[O CT. instances may be found of teeth which have been stopped twenty, thirty, and even forty years ; but teeth which began to decay , and yet have remained useful for such lengthened periods without having been plugged, will not be found.
The knowledge of these facts has for many years past led dentists to pay great attention both to the performance of the operation, and to the material most. The gold may be good, and the case favorable ; yet, in the absence of dexterity in the operator, the filling may be, and frequently is, defective. Neither will this appear astonishing when the conditions which constitute a good plug are considered in connection with the position of the teeth, and the parts of these which may require plugging. A perfectly suc- cessful plug is a solid mass of gold, fitting perfectly the cavity in the faulty tooth. Hitherto, gold foil has alone been used. This is introduced into the cavity in various forms?in long strips folded up and down from the top to the bottom of the cavity ; in small masses, introduced one after the other; or in small carefully-made cylinders. Whichever method is practised, great care is taken to press the gold against the sides of the cavity in the process of filling, as pressure on the surface of the plug condenses the gold only for a very short distance below the surface.
If, for instance, the masticating surface of a molar tooth which has a large hole in it be plugged with gold foil, forced in from the surface, and pressed only towards the bottom. of the cavity, it will be found, on removing the tooth, that the gold near the surface has been compressed into a hard scale, while that occupying the bottom of the cavity is porous, and admits of further compression. Hence it has been found necessary to pack in gold, and in the steps of the process to com- press it against the sides of the cavity. When The properties of the new and old forms of gold may be shown by taking an equal mass of each, and, with a plugging instrument, pressing them upon the surface of a six-pence. Each will assume the form of a plate; but the foil will break up into small fragments and layers when bent and pressed with the finger nail; while the sponge and leaf will present a hard rigid mass, which with force may be broken, but it will not fall into small fragments or break up into layers. Again, if the surfaces of two pieces of the new gold which have been pressed against the coin, be placed in contact, and firmly pressed together, they will adhere?a condition which will not be found to obtain with the pieces of gold foil similarly treated. If the surfaces of the plates of the new gold are highly burnished with the stopping instrument, and are then pressed together, they will adhere, but very imperfectly, if at all.
In giving directions for using the new forms of gold, it will be unnecessary to urge the absolute necessity of removing all the softer dentine from the cavity of the tooth to 
